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ROCHE CAPTIVES 000 YANKEESBring On Your Gas!Enemy Retreating
on 20-Mi- le Front

GERMAIN

AREA FALLS RICK

ANXIOUS FOR WAR WILL BE L

t OVERSEAS DURINGTO END, BUT SAYas Allies Pursue
REY 1ST FIGHTT POSITIONTO JULY, SAYS GRIEF

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE AND HIS

GENERALS TRYING TO EXTRICATE

MEN FROM DANGEROUS POSITIONS

?j y

German Prisoners Profess
Weariness of Struggle, but
Have to Continue as Men in

High Command So Decree,

PROGRESS OF ALLIES IS

EMINENTLY SATISFACTORY

Germans Attempting 1o With-

draw Troops While Maintain-

ing Weak Rear Guard Ac-

tions; Flanks Under Fire,

Teutons Retreat to New Line

of Resistance Where Anoth-

er Attempt Will Be Made to

Meet Allied Attack,

FOE TO MAKE STANp IN

REGION NORTH OF MARNE

Huns Are Being Pressed and

Harassed by Allies as They
Withdraw to Positions to

Make Another Stand,

i

French Headquarters Reports That Teutons Are Carrying Out
Extensive Preparations for Evacuating Territory Between
Marne and Ourcq, While Foch's Men Will Endeavor With All

the Resources at Their Command to Close in On Foe's
Flanks; Chateau Thierry, Once the Pivotal Point of German
Advance, Is Now More Than Ten Miles South of Allied Front.

vY

Chief of Staff Says Present
Month Is Expected to Set
New High Record for Trans-

porting Soldiers Abroad.

JUSTICIA TORPEDOING

NOT TO RETARD FLOW

5,000 Browning Machine Guns

Completed and Ready To Go

Forward; Fighting Front Has
Been Reduced 10 Miles,

tmy MoRNtMa --ohrnal rrical iramd wirb)

Washington, July 27. With 50,000

troops sent last week, the number of
American troops transported, over-- ,
seas during July is expected to reach?
a, record of 300,000, Secretary Baker
nnd General March, chief of staff,
today told members of the senate mil-

itary committee.

d'nclaled War Irf-u- liV the Associated Pressl
The Germans are in retreat along the entire front north of

Li 1- - - 5 j, t Mil I 4

Pwy" "--
4 it h!

tBV MORNfNR JOHRN!. I in WlftR)

With !the American Army on the
Aisne-Marn- e Front, July 2T (by the
Associated Preus). Tho progress
made by the Franco-America- n troops
on the Alsne-Marn- o front Is consid-

ered eminently satisfactory by the
commanders und the failures of the

lV MOftINl JOURNAL RPfCtAL ItktRO WIRt

Washington, July 27. Harassed on

the flanks by allied lufartry and with

advanced positrons i'.ir ctly north of

the Maine swept by allied artillery,
'the German army In tho Holfssons-Rheiin- s

salient has retreated to a new
lino of resistance, where another at-

tempt will lie made to meet the attackMl, rmans to employ artillery exten
nf ,h. ircon.-!- American. Hritiah and
Italian troops.

Thus whs tho German Withdrawal

sively has tended to confirm the be-

lief Unit their heavy guns on the
i;reater part of the field have been
moved fur back, perhaps to a position repoiie.l in advices from Paris, viewed

iwhieh may mark a new line. by mi'itaiy officials lore tonight.

the Marne. This part of the front in the Aisne-Marn- e front is
about 20 miles across and the advance of the French and allied
troops on the arc constituting the bottom of the sack has aver-

aged between two and three miles beyond the line officially
reported a day or two ago.

This means that the German crown prince and his generals
are extricating their troops from dangerous positions as best
they may. Reports from French headquarters have indicated
that the Germans were carrying out extensive preparations for
the evacuation of the territory between the Marne and the
Ourcq, and it is undoubted that the allies will endeavor with
all their resources to drive in on the enemy flanks.

Bruyeres, which lies a little more than three miles to the
northeast of Armentieres, is at one end of the new allied posi-

tions and Chaumuzy, southwest of Rheims wood, lies, at the
other. Here the new line unites with the old.

Chateau Thierry, .which was once a pivotal point of the
German advance in the recent offensive, now is ten miles or
more to the south of the allied front. All this territory, run-

ning northward from Chateau Thierry, as well as to the east
and west, has been retaken largely by the French and Ameri-

can troops.
The line as Jt stands nt present

This retirement of the enemy did
not alter Die belief in official circles

Willie steady pressure Is iielnu
maintained on the are forming the

With the shipment of men last?
week, tho total number of American
troops embarking for France wa
l,2fi0,000. Secretary Baker told thi"
nenntors that be did tiot believe tb,
torpedoing of the Justlcia would In-

terfere wjth the transportatlng
troops.

Secretary Baker said so far 753 of.
the Havlland-Fou- r airplanes have
been completed in this country and

fhottom of tho sack, the allies are de that tho enemy still contemplates
fighting it out in tho region north of
the Marne. Severe rear guard actions,
it was assumed, had been carried on

by tho enemy to cover the concen
tration along this line ami the busty
throwing up of field entrenchments.
It was not believed the lino could be

definitely located until It bad been Secretary Baker Bald that General --

Pershing had criticised some of the,
Ilaviland machines, suggesting structreached by the Franco-Ai- rican ad

tlic Lorraine '.front, ready forAll Anit'i li nii wildii'i' in ii tivm h mi
gas attat'k or a trench raid.

vance guard in following up tho re
tiring enemy rear guard.

Allies Hummer at Too,

terminedly hammering the flunks
where von Hochm nnd von Kbcnhave
concentrated their armies, returning
Mow for blow in the hope that they
'can bold out until the main body of
the Germans can be withdrawn with
'a minimum loss.

Weather Hinders Airmen.
Aerial operations were again of

less importance today on account of
the weather. It was cloudy all day
and there, were numerous showers,
linakirig it Impracticable to keep up
tho observation balloons which usual-

ly mark both lines. ( iccasionally both
tho allies and the enemy attempted to
diss planes but those In most cases
were forced to dcnuend on account of
Ithe rain.

There is a growing bclipf that the
enemy will make no effort to stand
'on the Ardre river.

and even Viile Kn Tardenols, di

Secretary Baker said there was no
Indication that the vigor of the alliedfeel that the men of America are

asleep and that they do not realize
wo are at war with a powerful coun

Five thousand heavy Browning ma-
chine guns, Secretary Baker said,
have been completed but have not yet
been sent to General Pershing.. Quant-
ity production of both tho heavy and
light Browning, he added. Is Increa- -

nR--- .1?:'. .v: - .

attack around tho salient bad lessenedT
and there was every sign tho enemy

try, which must Lie defeated eitherYELLOWS" was pressed ami harassed.
Grnnnil March, llf bis trtlk "wlhhere or on Amerlcun soil. - "We may

Well be thankful that we may fight
them here. There is no crime too low
for the German soldier. Happ, mur

s STRAPS newHpaprr correspondents, drew nt
tentlon to tho inner pockit of tho sa
llent, where tho recent British advanceMANWRITES U. S. der and destruction eonntltute their southeast of Rheims threatens a nowmotto. The boys of America may feel
pincer movement. Knemy troopsthat the war is 3,000 miles away, but rectly oast, are already under heavyURGED TO APPLY bouth of this advance, between thewe muHt make it our business to keep fire from the flanks and the south'

It here on this side of the Atlantic orIN FflENCH CAMP British and tho Marne are in Jeopardy
and tho French, today's official re-

ports show, have already made prog

line, making the roads as well as the
temporary railroads virtually uselessthe Hun will take it to our shores. I

wish that every American for transport purposes. Those post- - ress In hammering at tho southerncould see and realize, as we do over
flank of this Inner pocket by their
advance Just below Chatlllon.

here, Just what this war is. and what
the Germans aro doing. I am sure
that then the draft law would be

Army Officer On Detail at New

Mexico Military Institute Is

Authorized to Accept

tions must be almost untenable.
The Germans aro doing their ut-

most to hold the high ground south-ca- st

of Soissons for a continuation of
their line cither i'.ny the Ardre or
further along the Veslo.

The flanks of the French, British

No additional American forces have
been thrown Into tho Aisne-Marn- e

battie i.z mm although heWhite closed his letter with an in
teresting discouiso on tho French (Continued on Page Two.)methods of farming.

starts from Fontenoy, em the Aisne,
and run southwestwardly through Per-na- nt

to Morttagne De Paris, on the
hills overlooking Soissons. At that
point It turns south and passes
through Courmelles, Berzy, Villemon-tolr- e,

Hartennes-Et-Tau- x, Le Ples-sie- r

Heleu and Oulchy-Lc-Vlll- e. There
it turns to the southeast and runs east
of Oulchy Le Chateau and Armen-

tieres and passes through northern
edges of Tornelles. La Fere and Rls
forests and reaches the Marne near
Dormans. From Dormans it follows
the north bank of the river to near
Reull and then turns to the northeast
and passes through the Hoi and Cour-to- n

woods, continuing through the
line of Boullly. St. Euphraise and
Vrlgny and Joins the old battle line
near Coulommes La Montagne. ,

The principul fighting of the past
few ilaya has taken place along the
Oulchy Le Chateau, Villemontoire ar.d
the Boullly sectors. At Villemontoire
the allies succeeded in pushing ahead
slightly near Boullly and the British
on Thursday began an attack that
promised well, but it was stopped ind
the British were driven back slightly
from their advanced positions.

The fighting' at Oulchy Le Chateau
and to the southwest through the
wooded country has been steady and
the Germans have been compelled! to
give ground, but It has been a slow
process that the allies have carried on
in turning the enemy out of this sec

and oilier armies are withstanding

Declares German Soldiers Are

Cowards and Have Horror of

Open Fighting; Experts at

Killing Women and Children,

"The Germans are 'yellow' when it
comes to a man's fight."

Such was the statement of Osiir
W. White, who is witn the American

tevory effort of the Germans, who
to be making a most determined

effort south of Soissons. Tho line re- - CQNV G S APPLY
FOE IS DRIVEN

IICIA1. DISPATCH lO MORNtNtt IOURNAU

Roswell. N. M., July 27. The regu-

lar army officer on detail at tho New

Mexico Military Institute has been des-

ignated as the official to whom all

imalns much the same as It has been
for tho past two or threo days, the
only changes being slight advances. TII E PAINT TOmen from thin section of the country The battle line now totals approxiBYOUTWO who wih to become officers must up'army In France, In a letter to George

ply for admission to tho United States
Bryan of Albuquerque. White givei

mately fifty miles, although there Is
'no actual fighting along every mile
of It, and Is a more broken one, made
so by the character of the enemy's
withdrawal, especially on the south

Jan interesting discussion of German officers' training camps. The terri-

tory embraced by the New Mexico

Military institute Jurisdiction is all of BISBEE PAINTER
ALLIED TROOPSprisoners. His letter follows in part:

"I recently saw quite a .number cf Islde.New Mexiro and West Texas. The
German prisoners and they certainly j

Highly imngi-rou-n Front.
The effect has been the presenta

tion of a highly dangerous, spongy
front, Into which any pnrt of the ad-

vancing allied lino might fall. Were

My MORNIN9 JOURNAL RPRCIAl IRA0 WIR1
Blsbee, Ariz., July 27. Frank J.

Vuughan, an elderly Blsbee painting
contractor, In charge of the work of
painting the stato prison at Florence,

It not for the hunting down of tho

looked as though tney naa seen some

very hard Bervlce. They looked like
an awful bunch of bums. I did not
Judge them to be a very Intelligent
class of men. They seemed as though
they were pleased that they had been
taken prisoners.

"We have heard a great deal about
the efficiency of the German Boldler

school has b i n supplied with blanks
and author, zed to receive applications
and recommend applicants.

The camps are open to young men
between the no of 2 land 40. The
camps designated aro for Infantry:
Camp 1'ike, Ark.; artillery, Camp Tay-

lor, Ky.: and machine gun companies.,
Camp Hancock, !a. Thus far about
ten yoini4 men have submitted their
applications nnd will im doubt be as-

signed to the camp before a great

enemy and c!ear.'-;- g out of points of
obstruction, some parts of the line 'Ariz., was surrounded by an angrytion and forcing them to withdraw

crowd of about seventy-fiv- e life-ter-(could be far In advance of where
convicts, Monday, stripped of histhey are.

fas a fighter but It begins to look as
Uhoiigh they are not such bad actors

while. Those who have had training

The Germans have left officers who
know how to maneuver successfully
partially deserted units so that at
Units it appears almost Ironical to

(Continued on Page Two.)

as we have heard they arc. In fact I

toward Fere En Tardenols.
I'noomfortablo for Knoiny.

The situation on the interior of the
German salient must be uncomforta-
ble for the enemy. Long range g u.s
in the hands of the allies aro sweep-
ing nearly every part of the salient
and this fire Is doubly severe over that
portion of the German position which
is within range of the medium cili-bere- d

cannon. There Is, however, lit-

tle to Justify the belief that the Ger

think the most of them show up with

Major General John Ruckman hi
been assigned to command the north
Atlantic coast artillery district. Gen-
eral March announced.

Tho chief of staff said it would be
the policy of the department to Con-

tinue organizing additional divisions
as those in this country are sent
abroad.

Four Divisions Competed.
General March also announced the ,

composition of the first four regular
army divisions, among the first to
be sent to Franco, They follow:

''First division, sixteenth, eight-- ?

eenth, twenty-sixt- h and twenty-eight- h

Infantry; fifth, sixth and seventh field
nrtillrry. '

"Second division, fifth and sixth
marine regiments, ninth and twenty-thir- d

Infantry; twelfth, fifteenth and
seventeenth field artillery.

"Third division, fourth, sevenths
thirtieth and thltry-elght- h infantry:
tenth, eighteenth .twenty-sixt- h field
artillery.

"Fourfh division, thirty-nint- forty-sev-

enth, fifty-eight- h and flfty-nn- h

Infantry and thirteenth, lx
teenth anJ seventy-sevent- h field ar-

tillery.
The most striking advance sine

last Wednesday which General March
noted was by the British forces Just
west of Rheims. This advance of a
mile and a half 011 a four mile front
he said, marked a special source of
danger to the enemy, placing his,
forces to the south In an awkward

''position.
Frem-- Are Advancing.

As a result General March said, the
French 'are already beginning to ad-

vance northward from the Mama
against the enemr forces In the pock-
et on that side of the salient.

The German attacks at Epteds only
delayed the American progress and
thes; troops are again moving for-
ward. '

The French advanco from Dormant
northward on the Marne, the chief of
staff pointed out, Is across precipitous
and wooded terrain, making progress
necessarily glow.

The principal portions of General
March's statement follows:

"The lines around the south ; of
Soissons are still In the same position
that they were last Wednesday, when
I talked to you. The distance across
from the lines at Soissons to those
near Rheims Is exactly aa It was when'
our counter offensive began. '

Going Forward Steadily.
"Tha general driving1 back of th

German forces has been toward tha
center of the salient. Tho filling back;
has been on a line which remains
approximately perpendicular to tha
railroad line through

There hav been local attack
by the Germans, particularly at Orl--
solles, against tho French and at Epb
edes against the United States forces.
Kpiedcs was taken and retaken by oup
forces and the ' Germans four times
by successive counter-attack- s, but tt
finally remained In American bands
and while It delayed their advancsj
there. It only delayed it; we are golnjjl
forward steadily. , u '

' "On the Marne, east of bormanst
the progress of the allied forces has
been difficult because the terrain 1J
very difficult. The hills are preclpi

- i 6..U t.

at the institute and are known to the
officers do not have to apply tn per-

son; others aro ' instructed to first
make application in writing nnd then
are selected to appear in person for
final consideration.

a yellow streak unless 'they have

everything In their favor. Of course,
as you know, they seem to be experts
when It comes to killing women and
children, but from what I can learn
they seem to have a horror of flght- -

iHf MOHMhr JOURNAL UrWCAU LCA8CO WIRKl

With the American Army on the
Alsnse-Marn- e Front, July 27 (by the
Associated Press). Tho Franco-America- n

forces on tho front north-
east of Chateau Thierry have driven
the Germans almost entirely out of
the wooded area which they have
been so stubbornly defending. The
allied pressure is being constantly
maintained and early today the pun-
ishment of the enemy bv artillery fire
was resumed with added vigor. Under
the cover of the guns, tho Franco-America- n

troops again began crawl-
ing forward. The advance is bring-
ing the allies still nearer to the Im-

portant road Junction of Fere En Tar-
denols. It is being carried out through
the remainder of the dense woods In
this region and over the rain-soake- d

fields and hills on their outskirts.
Slowly retreating, the Germans are
fighting stubbornly as they retire.

Persistent as was the German rear
guard defense, however, the enemy's
most Intense efforts to hold his lines
are still being put forth on his flanks
in the Rheims and Soissons regions.

AMERICAN TROOPS
mans are In 'serious straits, or thai
their retreat is being unduly hurried. hng in the open with armed men. The NEGRO LYNCHED FOR

ATTEMPTED ATTACK(trench Is their long suit. They hate FROM FRANCE AR Ean open fight and only come out
when they are forced to do so.

"Perhaps you have had some anx- -

Hety as to the outcome of the German
REACHING

clothing and while some of the ma
held him others plied brushes, cover-

ing him with paint. Vaughan was
rescued by the guards immediately
after the painting process was com-

pleted, it is reported here. This prob-
ably saved Vaughan from evon rough-
er usage at tho hands of the convicts.

The convicts lire said to have been
angered because of a statement mado
by Vaughan in a letter to a labor
paper published in Phoenix and hav-

ing stutewlde circulation, which ap-

peared July 19, that while he found
no union men in the prison he had
found plenty of "scabs and gunmen"
and If he wished to use prisoners for
the common labor, there were plenty
of scabs and gunmen with more on
the way there, whom he could use.

Tho convicts are said to have used
strategy to luro the cuards to the
other end of tho prison yard, most
of them making a sudden move In
that direction, the guards following1
them. A smaller number, about
seventy-fiv- e In all, stayed behind and
after the guards had left, seized
Vaughan.

Vaughan returned here Wednesday
minus a mustache he had worn for
years and since he has been here. He
said nothing of his experience today.
Later, press and personal telegrams
confirmed it in all particulars.

ITALYoffensives, but so far they have been
unable to break through the allied

Mines and now are unable to make any
farther advances. In my opinion
they have reached the limit of their
advance. The Germans can never win
and have begun to realize the fa'.t.

There have been, however. Indications
that the Germans may decide not to

, retreat out of the salient but will try
to hold It Indefinitely.

A new German offensive, against
some other section of the line for the
purpose of relieving the pressure on
the crown prince's armies north of the
Marne Is expected by some military
experts, but it has not developed ns
yet. It appears to be the concensus
of opinion that the German attack,
when It comes, will be launched
against the British fronts In Plcnrdy
or Flanders.

In Albania, the French and Italian
offensive has slowed down considera-
bly but 'Still Is making gains around
the right wing of the Teutonic armies
in Macedonia. They have not as ye'
reached a point where they can me-

nace the Austrian and Bulgarian po-
sitions further east.

Also they know It Is now or never
so they are getting desperate and are
forcing the Issue before America gets

TEXANS TAKE THEIR v-

" POLITICS SERIOUSLY

(V MORNINd JOURNAL (CIAL LKAStD WIRKI

Grocsbeck, Texas, July 27. Jim
Brown, a negro, was lynched today
by a crowd of about 200 men near
Hen Hut, a small place near Groes-bec- k,

for an alleged attempted at-

tack on a. young woman at Ben Hur
Inst night. Some one entered the
young woman's room while she was
asleep and threw a poisonous acid
over her body, the acid having been
mistaken for drug' that would pro-
duce unconsciousness, according to
reports. '

The man ran when the young wo-

man screamed. A crowd was quickly
on the trail and within a short time
Jim Brown wns taken In charge. Be-

fore the sheriff could arrive the ne-

gro had been banged to a tree and
the crowd hnd dispersed.

The young woman was not serious-
ly injured.

1oo strong. But there is only defeat
for them regardless of all (their ad-
vances. TheBe things I am saying aro
only my opinions and are gathered
from observation.

"I am getting along very nicely.
We get plenty of good food and
clothing and I am feeling fine. I
never worked so hard before In my
life as I have in the lost six months

Wr XORNINO JOURNAL SRCCIAL LIARID WIRI

Washington, July 27. Truincd com-
bat American troops from France
have begun to arrive Ip Italy, General
March announced today at his regular
conference with newspaper men.

IVelther the number nor the place
whore they are to ba used has been
communicated to the war department,
the general said,'

Two additional army corps have
been organized In France, General
March announced. They are the
Fourth and Fifth, commanded by Ma-

jor Generals George W. Reed and
Omar Bundy.

Tho positions on the flanks of the
salient near Soissons and Rheims, are
relatively unchanged, General March
said.

The German withdrawal from Cha-
teau Thierry toward the center of the
salient continues, and the important
German center of
Is now within three and a half inlleB
of the allies' linen and under constant
shellflre.

'V HONNINa JOURNAL mrnmr. LEA0 WIB
Sherman, Tex., July 2"7. ChRrles

Ppradley, candidate for representative
in the Forty-thir- d senatorial district
today, cut .and seriously wounded Er-
nest Parker, news editor of the Sher-
man democrat for writing political
reports of which the candidate disap-
proved.'. Spradley was taken to Jail
and a complaint of assault to murder
filed.

Parker" was badly wounded hut
probably will recover.

ibut I do not mind It now.

THE WEATHER "I don't know whether we ever will
see the front but I hardly think so.
The boys In our company are ahxlous
ito go there.

Slackers Are Rounded Vp,
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 27.

Police and members of the reserved
watch tonight took Into custody, 125
men between the ages of 21 and 51
who were found In pool halls, dance
halls and other places for examination
us to whether they were evading the
draft law. MoBt of those taken were
able to produce cards or make a sat-
isfactory explanation but a number
are still being held by the authorities
for further examination.

rnnl Situation Acute. I '

Washington, July 21 The food sit-

uation between Germany and Russia
has reached an acute stage, according
to advices received today at the state
department. There Is not enough food
for both countries and tho question as
to who will get what provisions there
are has reached a critical stage.

FORECAST.

- Denver, Colo.. July 27. For New
Mexico: Sunday and Monday gener-
ally fair; warmer north central por-
tion

'

Sunday. i.

Sunday and Monday fair;
not much chance In temperature.

"You tell all the young fellows at
home who are not married that they
had better go to the' nearest recruit-
ing station and enlist. I am wonder-
ing If the boys still go about their
business in an unooncerned way as
they, did a year ago. ' Sometimes "t

Smith Not to Run Again.
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 27. Sen-

ator William Aldcn Smith of this city
today' announced that he would not
be a calculate for renomination by
the republican party.-- ' .t


